Golfwith: GOLF GPS VOICE App Download

Step 1. Download Golfwith: GOLF GPS VOICE App

There are 3 ways to download the Golfwith: GOLF GPS VOICE App.

1. Go to Apple App Store or Google Play. Search Golfwith: GOLF GPS VOICE
2. Go to http://golfwith.golfzon.com/smartmarker
3. Scan the QR code on the back side of the SMART MARKER.

Step 2. Install the App

Install and start the Golfwith: GOLF GPS VOICE App in your phone.

Compatible Devices

iPhone 4S & later (iOS 8.0 or higher)
Android 4.3 or higher
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Register SMART MARKER

• Please turn on bluetooth.

• When you see the above screen, press the button on the SMART MARKER.

• Screen will change once the SMART MARKER is registered.
How to Play

• Just go to the first tee and you will be ready to play.

• Press the button 1 time, you can get the remaining distance of the current hole.
Battery Save Mode

- By turning on the Battery Save Mode, the screen brightness will be dimmed.
- Press the volume button to unlock the Battery Save Mode.
What is Golfwith:GOLF GPS?

- In addition to voice guidance, you can also offer more features to provide statistics on your golf scores, shots.
- Use SMART MARKER to easily save your shot history.

Download Guide

- Direct download from Golfwith website: http://golfwith.golfzon.com/golfgps
- Search and Download "Golfwith GOLF GPS" by searching "Golfwith" on Google Play or Apple App Store.

Download on the App Store  GET IT ON Google Play
Service Features

Shot Tracking & History Management

• Position and club played in real-time during your round to perform distance and score analysis.

• Compare your shot records on the current round with the records from the previous round.

High-resolution Satellite Imagery

• More than 60,000 golf courses worldwide are offered by satellite.
Device Figure Guide

Tips

• Use the Battery Save Mode to save a battery.

• Place the Smartphone in the cup holder in the cart.

• Please fully charge the battery before using. Close all apps not used during your round of golf.
Notice & Warranty

One year warranty from the date of original retail purchase. (No warranty against damages or loss caused by accident, abuse, or natural disasters.)

Everyday Use Warnings

SMART MARKER is only water-resistant in very small amounts of rain. Therefore please pay caution in the following circumstances:

• Don’t expose Smart Marker to large amounts of water.
• After replacing battery, please attach the sticker firmly.
• Do not take off Smart Marker’s Sticker for covering.

Usage & Liabilities

• Do not use the product for purposes other than its intended functions.
• Do not separate and disassemble the product.
• Do not subject the product to severe impact, such as one caused by a drop.
• Do not use unauthorized components.
• We hold no liability for information that may leak from Bluetooth communications.
• We hold no liability for damage to clubs such as scratches, spots, etc.
• Do not expose the product to severe temperature or humidity.
• Do not use on a hard surface such as concrete or asphalt.
• Optimal Temperature : 5~35°C
• Frequency Band : 2400~2480MHz